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Twobooks have been written describing thehuman suffering in aJapanese prisoner-
of-war camp alongside the River Kwai on the border between Thailand and Burma.One
of them waswrittenby Pierre Boulle andis called "The Bridge Over the River Kwai"
(1954). It was made a movie in the 1950's and starred Alex Guiness and William Holden.
The book and the movie graphically, and accurately protrays thehuman suffering
caused by theurgent need tobuild arailroad bridge over theRiver Kwai sothat Japan
would have aland route for supplies for the planned invasion of India. The movie won
seven Academy Awards and 27international awards. The book, in over 20 printings,
has sold over 2,000,000 copies.

The otherbook "Through the Valley ofthe Kwai" waswrittenby Ernest Gordon, a
friencl of ours and aprisoner ontheRiver Kwai. It, too, accurately describes thehuman
suffering in that camp caused by Japan's urgent need of that bridge. The truth of the
matter is, they made the movie from the wrongbook!

I loved themovie and sodidyou. Everything about it deserved those Academy
Awards, except that the plot has a bizarre twist that is fiction, not fact. The movie and
Boulle's book makes it plain that these men, these pitiful, wretched prisoners found
strength andareason to liveand survive by building thatbridge. Thesatisfaction was
enough to overcome theirdepression anddesolation. At the end, even the Colonels'
(Nicholson) pride kept him from allowing British commandoes from blowing it up.

Hear the true story fromone of those prisoners:

"ErnestGordon was a happy-go-luckyScottish youngsterin the summer of 1939.
The clouds of warwere darkening, however, andlater thatyear, he and somanyothers
were swept into that maelstrom. He became an officer in the 2nd Battalion of the 93rd
Highlanders. His journey, whichwastoend in theDeath Camp on the River Kwai,
went through England, France, through theRed Sea, theIndian Ocean, thedripping
jungles of Malaya (now Malaysia), on foot through mud and blood inaheartbreaking
retreat to. alast stand in Singapore. Withonly100 menleftto fight thousands, they
commandeered a small boat, hoping to flee to Ceylon. Butalmost within sightof their
freedom, they were captured atsea. And thusbegan a31/2 year story thatchanged
Gordon's life and inthetelling of the story,mine too,

The camp that wasthesetting for bothbooks and themoviemightbesthavebeen
called the Death Camp. Neither guard nor prisoner wanted to be there. Their ugly,
miserable existence brought out the worst in all of them. Torture was the order of the
day; most were sobarbaric, recalling themnow serves no goodpurpose. Suffice it to say
that each day brought to a new level of brutality and uncivilized horror.








